Rather than parking at nearby hourly parking lots, many passenger-picking-up vehicles prefer to idle at terminals and/or drive cycling around terminal facilities. As a result, extra vehicle emissions may be produced in an airport area. Even though there are limited studies on such emissions at airports, these estimations were normally based on the date emission models, which might cause bias in emission estimations. This paper proposes an approach to employ the floating car method and Global Positioning System (GPS) to record speeds and acceleration rates of idling and cycling vehicles at airport terminals. The tests were conducted under different time periods and traffic demands with different waiting time. The speeds and acceleration rates are synthesized to yield Vehicle Specific Power's (VSP) and Operational Mode (OM) distributions. Utilizing the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) emission estimation model Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES), pollutants and green house gas emission indexes (e.g. NO x , CO, CO 2 and HC) and fuel consumptions can be easily estimated. As an illustration of the proposed approach, the research team collected GPS data at a terminal in Houston William Hobby Airport (HOU), and calculated the VSP distributions and OM distributions. Emissions of passenger-picking-up vehicles around these congested airport terminals.
Introduction


Many efforts have been made to enhance the safety and mobility on roads by developing wireless communication systems [1] [2] [3] . Meanwhile, the developed systems have successfully mitigated the mass vehicle emissions, mostly at work zones, stop sign intersections and signalized intersections [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, little attention has been paid on the emissions within the terminals in an airport. In fact, in today's modernized society, people tend to look for the fastest way to travel to certain destinations around the world and even locally. Airplanes are the fastest and the most logical alternative to get to destinations. However, more than usual vehicle emissions may be produced in the terminals of an airport, which are mostly attributed by congestion and airport internal management styles. What's more, it has been demonstrated that vehicle emissions are highly  Corresponding author: Fengxiang Qiao, associate Ph.D., main research fields: transportation and vehicle emissions. associated public health [9, 10] . During this relative research, people should have the biggest concern and evaluated this problem early since this will eventually pose a higher risk of health to peoples nearby the terminals, and even contribute significantly to climate changes in a global scale [11, 12] . Alternative strategies should be implemented to extricate and eliminate or at least reduce the emissions at these airport terminals.
The errors of estimated mobile source emissions in the planning process around the airports are unavoidable. A need may therefore exist to develop a systematic approach to analyzing airport related traffic that could be useful to mobile-source emission estimation [13] . There is a unique pattern on traffic and vehicle activities in airports, such as driving behavior, speed distribution, parking activity, curbside activity and more frequent acceleration/deceleration. Each driver has a certain way to handle the driving conditions.
In practice, current urban transportation planning process does not address the traffic and emission
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problems around the terminals in an airport appropriately. The airport is simply treated as a special generator in the overall travel demand forecasting and the emissions estimation. Travel demands to and from the airports are forecasted based on the traditional four-step sequential. This type of modeling practice is unable to capture the unique driving behaviors, parking and curbside traffic activities at the airport. The errors of estimated mobile source emissions in the planning process around the airports are unavoidable.
A need may therefore exist to develop a systematic approach to analyzing airport related traffic that can and will be very useful to mobile-source emission estimations. In the study, emission factors are generated from the emission factor model MOBILE, which virtually reflects the average urban highway driving conditions [13] .
Before the release of EPA approved emission model MOVES in recent years, the MOBILE emission factor model was widely used for area-wide urban transportation planning process. It is unknown whether it is also applicable to airport related emission estimations. There are many on-going research efforts worldwide in developing micro scale mobile source emission models, which bring hopes for possible applications to airport related emission analysis.
Many researchers have developed numerous microscopic levels emission models, which can account for acceleration and deceleration, and compute vehicle emissions on a second by second basis [14, 15] . One of such models being widely used is the Comprehensive Modal Emission Model (CMEM) [16] . The CMEM can be used to perform a microscopic level emission analysis for a specific area, such as the airport [13] . The validation of the traffic simulation is to judge whether the simulated results match with the field observations within an acceptable range. In using these microscopic simulation models, some parameters should be calibrated such as traffic volume, average travel time, average travel speed, freeway density, queue length, etc..
Properly estimation emission at airport terminals is very important. Very few studies have been focused on terminal emissions, which are however based on old emission estimation models. With the EPA new emission model MOVES, which is based on real world testing database, the ways of data collection and estimation should both be updated. MOVES emission estimation can be simply based on the collection of vehicle speed and acceleration rates, which can be easily converted into the VSP and operation mode distributions. This information can be used to either update the MOVES database, or check with other real world emission database for the estimation of terminal emissions.
This paper proposes an approach to employ the floating car method and GPS to record down speeds and acceleration rates of idling and cycling vehicles at terminals under different situations, so as to estimation emissions at airport terminals.
Test Plan and Materials
There are two parts of tests. The first part is a questionnaire survey. One hundred random peoples were asked on their driving habits when picking up friends at terminals. The second part is to use the floating car method to follow the operations of passenger-pick-up vehicles at an airport terminal. GPS device recorded the instant speeds and acceleration rates of vehicles for the estimation of terminal emissions later on.
Results and Discussion
Questionnaire Survey
For the first part of survey, one hundred peoples were surveyed on their preferences when picking up passengers at terminals. The very important information from this survey is the average cycling time that test subjects normally spend at terminals. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
From Fig. 1 , it is seen that most people cycling at terminals in either less than 30 minutes (36%) or more study results on the vehicle emissions at a signalized intersection that were calculated based on Table 1 as well [18] . Obviously, the emission rates in the terminal overall are absolutely higher than at a normal signalized intersection. Further, the CO emission that mostly produced by an idling mode in the terminal is significantly greater. Recall the average time the vehicles cycling around terminals in Fig. 1 , if partial of the vehicles can park in a nearby parking lot (normally the hourly parking lot), the emissions at terminals could be greatly reduced. 
Strategies Proposed
In order to decrease the waiting time at airport terminals, a new management strategy is proposed to offer at least "One Hour Free Parking" at the hourly parking lot. This will be a direct way to reduce vehicle emissions at airports terminals for the total reduction in Vehicle-Miles-Traveled (VMT) and the vehicle idling duration.
Conclusions
In this research, the emissions at airport terminals from passenger-pick-up vehicles were estimated based on the geo-location information from GPS devices by a floating car method. The Drivers average cycling time around terminals was obtained from a questionnaire survey. The emissions were estimated based on the real world emission measurement database, and the operating mode bin was calculated based on the EPA new model emission MOVES. Further in-depth tests and analyses will be conducted. It is recommended to implement suitable management strategies such as the "One Hour Free Parking" policy to reduce the emissions at airports. 
